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The UCSD Library Student Advisory Council Goes Virtual

2019-2020 LSAC Membership (from February 2020 meeting)



Background

● LSAC meets 6 times per year, twice per academic quarter (Oct/Nov, 
Jan/Feb, Apr/May)

○ 1 virtual newsletter between most meetings
○ Met in-person on 3rd Tuesday of the month prior to the pandemic
○ Meetings included presentations on library services and operations, 

feedback activities held in the meetings, and tours of library spaces 
(Special Collections, Digital Media Lab, Data & GIS Lab)

○ Typically 20-25 members annually

■ Students representatives from Associated Students
■ Students representatives each of the 7 Colleges at UCSD
■ Additional independent student members appointed by the Library 
■ Membership from multiple disciplines, colleges, and years     



Library Staffing for LSAC

● Primary Coordinator:  
○ Usually AUL for Learning & User Engagement
○ Director for Spaces Lending, & Access since Dec 2019 retirement of 

AUL

● Other Library Reps/Contributors:
○ Director of Library Facilities Services
○ First-Year Experience Librarian
○ Assessment & Engagement Manager
○ Assessment Specialist
○ Engagement Specialist
○ Customer Experience Team
○ Nominal administrative assistance pre-pandemic



Pivot in Response to Pandemic

●  UCSD Library closed mid-March 2020

●  2 meetings remained in 2019-20 (April & May 2020)

○ Decided that remaining meetings would be remote and asynchronous 
(no live/real-time element)

○ Quickly adjusted to make those meetings meaningful yet for student 
members and the Library

○ Retained the ability for members to participate even from outside of 
San Diego

● Planning for 2020-2021 LSAC year

○ Decided to continue to host LSAC in 2020-21, despite continued 
closures and unusual circumstances

○ Decided that all 6 meetings would be remote and asynchronous (no 
live element)



Fall 2020

Fall 2020:

○ Roughly 8,700 students living on-campus
○ ~2% of courses were taught in-person (outside)
○ An additional 31,000 students living off-campus (39% in the San 

Diego area)
○ New membership for 2020-2021 solicited in September 2020

■ 21 (later 20) new and continuing members for 2020-21
■ At least 5 are known to live outside the San Diego area, with 

many others living off campus in San Diego
■ Continued remote, asynchronous format allowed us to maintain a 

similar level of membership during 20-21 as in past years



Meeting Format During Pandemic

● Information sharing about Library operations, services, and staff

● Feedback gathering from student members

● Opportunities for members to engage with Library offerings

● Converted former library tours to virtual tours and remote activities

● Incorporated nominal get-to-know-each-other activities among the 
membership



Examples of 2020-21 Feedback Exercises

3-7 feedback exercises per “meeting”

● Chat service, Library FAQs, and Ask Us web page

● Virtual study rooms

● Data & GIS Lab software and services

● BLB Student Study Space

● Impact of COVID and library/campus closures on students

● What do you miss most about the Library

● 10 brief surveys on library services for Geisel After Dark event

● What library resource/offering should new students know about 



Examples of Get-To-Know-Each-Other Activities

● Create individual profiles at start of the year, with photos and general 
information; review profiles for all members

● Interview another LSAC member about academic challenges they’re 
experiencing during the pandemic

● Search our digital collections and share a photo of interest they found and 
why it was of interest to them

● Group photo this year is a collage of members in the study space they use 
most often currently



Benefits of Remote, Asynchronous Format
● Continued membership at acceptable number, with participation from any location
● Continued contribution of student perspectives to Library decision-making 
● Greater flexibility for staff and student members

○ More time to complete the activities; allowed members the time to be 
thoughtful about responses; not rushed or pressured to respond in the 
large-group meeting

○ Could plan more in-depth interactions between members and Library offerings
○ Allowed all members to experience library services before answering 

questions about them (chat assistance, virtual study rooms, virtual tour, etc.)
○ Opportunity for other Library staff to participate who wouldn’t normally want to 

attend an evening LSAC meeting when previously held in-person

● Benefits members less comfortable with speaking up in meetings
● Easier minute-taking
● Saved library funds by not offering catering for in-person meetings (~$3,600); 

some funds used yet for member gift cards at the end of the year (~$600)



Challenges & Suggestions for Improvement

● Lacks sense of community among members; all missed the camaraderie, 
dialogue, and shared experience of in-person meetings
○ Desired a way to address these gaps, but students overwhelmingly 

agreed that scheduling would be difficult and attendance minimal if live
● Lowest member participation in February; extended the deadline this month
● 2 College Councils couldn’t find sufficient members themselves in order to 

assign an LSAC rep
● Some students requested to meet more library staff and to learn more about 

how an academic library operates
● Continued low participation on single feedback question on newsletters 

between meetings
● Possible future steps to consider:

○ Offering an optional Zoom session periodically
○ Offering an LSAC Slack channel for group chatter



Attendance

● Members get credit for attending by completing the assigned exercises for 
each meeting

● Solid participation/completion of feedback exercises

● Higher overall “attendance”/participation with remote format than in-person

○ 12 members completed all activities for each of 4 meetings thus far

○ 5 others missed only 1 meeting (2 members missed 2 or 3 meetings)

■ Still may have completed some of that meeting’s activities without 
getting full credit for attendance

○ When in-person, most students missed at least 2 meetings per year 
due to class conflicts with the meeting time, plus additional absences



Member Survey of Meeting Format

● Conducted a survey in January 2021 on the current meeting format

● All 21 student members responded

● Appreciated the flexibility of the format and having more time to complete 
activities and work them into their busy schedules

● Able to be more thoughtful about responses than in the moment during 
in-person meetings

● Some missed the camaraderie and community of in-person meetings



Member Thoughts on Asynchronous Format (Positive)
Asynchronous format is working for me:  81% Yes, 19% No

Examples of POSITIVE Comments

● “Convenient and efficient; able to do the activities at my own pace”
● “Allows me to do each part of the meeting whenever I’m available”
● “Nice to have an entire week to complete the assignments”
● “Lets me balance school, extracurriculars, and the pandemic”
● “Allowed me to explore more of the Library’s online resources”
● “I don’t have to sit through more Zoom calls to get my work done”
● “Allows participation by student members from around the world”
● “Really lets people reflect on their thoughts a lot more than in-person”
● “Every meeting’s tasks are clear and located in the same place…makes 

access easier and there’s no confusion”
● “The current format is straight-forward and just the right amount of work”



Member Thoughts on Asynchronous Format (Negative)

Asynchronous format is working for me:  81% Yes, 19% No

Examples of NEGATIVE Comments

● “I’d like to get to know fellow LSAC members better”
● “Lacks the sense of community” among LSAC members
● “Agenda can get buried in my emails”
● “Not able to meet other people; would enjoy discussing things with 

everyone”
● “Hard to communicate between members”



Desire for a Live Meeting Component

Would you like to have a live, scheduled component via Zoom?            
60% No, 40% Yes

● Even most of those who said yes also left comments that live meeting 
would be hard to schedule or accommodate at this time

● Only 3 or 18 said they would try to consistently attend any optional LSAC 
gathering via Zoom 



Achieving Personal Goals for LSAC Membership

● Members indicated the following personal goals for their LSAC 
membership:

○ Represent the student body or their respective constituent groups
○ Learn more about how an academic library works
○ Learn more about UC San Diego Library operations, offerings, and staff
○ Contribute ideas and student perspectives to inform Library 

decision-making
○ Contribute to the overall success of the UC San Diego Library in 

fulfilling the varied needs of students

● Average response of 82 out of 100 when asked to what extent they were 
able to achieve these personal goals, despite the unusual meeting 
circumstances



Follow-Up

Contact me at kgoodson@ucsd.edu 
with any questions

not addressed during this session

Kymberly Goodson
Director of Spaces, Lending, & Access

UC San Diego 
kgoodson@ucsd.edu 
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